
Jasmine Group is an International company operating in 
the fields of project management, international trade 
and entrepreneurial initiatives. With a pioneering spirit 
and proven track record, Jasmine Group is driven by its 
commitment to deliver high levels of precision and quality 
for complex turnkey projects worldwide. 

Embracing Excellence 
Around the World
纵揽全球精华

Jasmine Group is introducing state-of-the-art Israeli 
medical equipment, water treatment systems and 
agricultural technologies to China’s developing areas. 
Jasmine’s office in Beijing has more than 20 staff 
members who operate throughout mainland China.

Established in 2000, the company began its journey with 
core activity in the media and communications industry, 
gradually evolving towards the fields of infrastructure and
healthcare technology. From headquarters in Israel, and 
offices in China, USA and Switzerland, today Jasmine 
Group initiates and manages projects that are enhancing
communities all over the world.

The Jasmine approach encompasses a unique creativity 
and ingenuity that sets us apart, combined with a 
track record of skilled, high quality project execution.  
The Jasmine team cultivates fruitful partnerships with 
leading Israeli governmental, banking and financial 
institutions, providing the foundation for the Group’s 
innovative approach to project financing.

Our human capital is our most powerful asset. Each 
member of the global Jasmine family is driven by total 
commitment to success, drawing on comprehensive 
experience and a specialized skill set to ensure optimal 
efficiency and cost- effective results.

The Jasmine Story

The Jasmine Way

The Jasmine Family

Vision. Precision. Tradition.
愿景, 精准, 传统.



Jasmine Group is a project integrator and manager, 
with a focus on projects funded by Israeli governmental 
loans under the Israel- China Financial Protocol. 
Initiating, funding and executing complex projects with 
success and within short time frames while working 
in partnership with local governments and private 
entrepreneurs to enhance the economic and social fabric 

Israel & China: The Fruits of Friendships

Advancing to Success

中国和以色列: 友谊的硕果

迈入成功

预见未来. 实现未来.
See the Future. Make it Happen.

Jasmine Group is the leading company operating in the 
China-Israel financial protocol framework since 2007. 
Over the years, Jasmine Group has developed powerful 
partnerships with banks and financial institutions. 
These networks fortify the company’s strong financial 

A familiar presence on China’s business landscape, Jasmine 
Group operates a nationwide distribution network of state-
of-the-art medical technologies imported from Israel.  

Jasmine Group supplies advanced medical and healthcare 
equipment to public hospitals, university hospitals, VIP 
hospitals and clinics. The Jasmine team has cultivated long-
term strategic partnerships with the medical community 
in China, and has attained a profound understanding 
of the ongoing requirements of medical institutions. 

With sales & marketing departments based in Beijing, 
Shanghai and Guangzhou, Jasmine Group is the preferred 
representative in China for the world’s leading medical 
equipment companies.

Jasmine Group’s projects cover a broad range of sectors, touching every aspect of life. 
The Jasmine team is proud to be a part of the drive to advance China, today and tomorrow.

  Medical & Health

Agriculture

 Water TreatmentEducation

Media & Communication 

Ziyang 1st People’s Hospital 
(Sichuan Province, PRC)

Funding resources, construction, Medical Devices 
for Radiology, Orthopedics, Biochemical laboratory, 
ENT, Neurosurgery, General surgery, Intervention, 
Gastroenterology, Rehabilitation and Cardiovascular 
departments.

Xinyang Oncology Hospital 
(Henan Province, PRC)

Funding resources, Medical Devices and equipment 
for Radiology, Oncology, Urology and General Surgery 
departments as well as Biochemical Laboratory.

Huainan Shannan Water Supply 
(Anhui Province, PRC)

Funding resources, full equipment supply and project 
management.

Xinjiang Irrigation Facilities 
(Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region, PRC)

Funding resources, construction, full equipment supply 
and project management.

Zuku Channels, Wananchi 
Programming Ltd (Kenya, Africa)

Full characterization and launch of the platform’s In- house 
channels, promos, operations, packaging and local staff 
training.

Up to 2015, Jasmine Group has initiated and completed over 20 projects worldwide. Among them:

Selected Projects

Harnessing the Power of Medical Technology

精选项目

推动医疗技术的神奇能力

of China. With a focus on the export of advanced Israeli 
high- tech products and know- how to China, Jasmine Group 
is dedicated to the advancement of health care, water 
treatment, agribusiness, professional education and more. 
Jasmine team is comprised of professionals of both 
nationalities, working towards the common goal of 
advancing the quality of life in China.

and operational backbone, formed over a decade of 
investment success. With the resources, contacts, skills 
and expertise to deliver results, Jasmine Group offers 
a hand of friendship and professional support to our 
partners in China.



At The Jasmine Group, we place top priority in our professional 
partnerships based on an unshakeable foundation of trust and 
loyalty. We are proud of our tradition of efficiency, reliability and 
quality, which underscores every aspect of our activity.

Each undertaking of the Jasmine company is an expression of our 
professional aspiration: Using our skills, expertise and passion for 
the advancement of businesses and communities throughout China 
and worldwide.  

We believe

j a s m i n e - g r o u p . c o m

我们深信


